
Creating and measuring mental health 
impact in communities

using the CHIME framework
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We all want to help!



Moray Wellbeing Hub
Shifting power to individuals and communities & 

improving Moray’s 
‘Mental Wealth’ 

ü Harnessing the power of life experience to inspire 
mentally healthy lives in Moray

ü Empowering people in Moray to explore what works for them as 
individuals in wellbeing

ü Increasing access to wellbeing tools

ü Have the skills to deliver these in their communities

PARTNERSHIP

SIPP: Suicide 
Prevention Skills



Health & 
Social Care

Service 
Providers

National 
Bodies

Community 
Groups

MWH 
Delivered 
Projects

‘Oiling’ the 
community ‘gears’ 

• Research
• Facilitation
• Collective voice
• Community representation
• Central communications
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Session aims and outcomes

1. Describe what CHIME is

2. Understand how to express change using CHIME

3. Enjoy a supported 'safe space' to share 

challenges and devise solutions around CHIME 

framework

4. Increase confidence and skills in devising 

strength-based approaches to gathering data.



Group Agreement: CHIME
Connectedness: We support compassionate social interaction. Try to share your 
personal experiences, we all have mental health

Hope and optimism: focus on strengths and opportunities, not differences and 
problems, despite this challenging time

Identity: everyone has a voice, don’t dominate discussion or expect others to ask 
your opinion. We avoid stigmatising or terms that may cause offence. 

Meaning: When conversation wanders off topic the facilitator supports refocusing.

Empowerment:
• If there is need for support we share this, being mindful of confidentiality.
• Take notes of key things to feedback to help us improve and give 

you more information

Who’s in the room?

Going round the room, please share with us…

your name 
your role

where you are joining us from 
(locality & room)

One interesting thing you can see around you



…a state of well-being in which the individual realises

his or her abilities, can cope with the normal stresses of 

life, can work productively and fruitfully, and is able to 
make a contribution to his or her community

(WHO,2014)

"Health is a state of complete physical, mental and
social well-being and not merely the absence of disease
or infirmity."

Mental health is…

Influences on Mental Health In Scotland

Society
Financial Security
Employment
Social Inclusion
Discrimination
Gross Inequalities

Community 
Social Networks
Safety and Trust
Participation
Working Life
Physical Environment
Access to Services

Individual

Feelings and Beliefs
Emotional Intelligence
Resilience
Learning
Spirituality
Healthy Living



CHIME: 
Connectedness, Hope, Identity, Meaning & Empowerment

Leamy, M., Bird, V.J., Le Boutillier, C., Williams, J. & Slade, M. (2011) A conceptual framework for personal recovery in mental health: 
systematic review and narrative synthesis. British Journal of Psychiatry, 199:445-452    http://www.researchintorecovery.com/

Overcoming wellbeing challenges = 
Journey of recovery

Studies show that there are common themes 
Its is an individual and unique process:

•Varies from person to person, but often has key themes
• Journey toward wellbeing, rather than an end point 
• Self-management - For some it is a life without 

symptoms of health issues, others symptoms continue 
•About recognising choice; people moving forward, 

achieving hopes and dreams



What is recovery? SRN film

A Scotland where mental health 

recovery is a reality for all 
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In what ways can you relate the recovery 
principles and the CHIME framework to 

your role?

Time to reflect

Creating CHIME through 
peer-values collectively
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Peer Values delivered as 
a collective

Increased
'Mental Wealth'

Mutual

IntentionalAuthentic

Lived 
experience

Moray 
Localities

Evidence 
based 
tools 

Strength 
based 
focus

CHIME
Individually 

&
Collectively

Raw materials
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CHIME
Learning together agreement

Connectedness: support compassionate social interaction 

Hope and optimism: focus on strengths and opportunities

Identity: everyone has a voice

Meaning: take notes of key things for yourself

Empowerment: Mute when not contributing 
Use chat if issues arise.. Or wave!
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CHIME check for mental health

1. Encourage Connection to 
their key people

2. Listen for strengths to 
reflect back Hope & 
optimism

3. Relate through your 
Identity as a peer

4. Check levels of Meaning in 
life, ask about suicide

5. Support Empowerment with 
self-care signposting

If an emergency do as you would with any health issue and call 999
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How might you use CHIME within 
activity delivery and design?

Time to reflect
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Outcomes : 

Changes or differences we 

aim for through our delivery

Indicators: 

Things we measure to 

understand if we are 

achieving the outcomes

Evaluation and monitoring

Example:

Increased 
connection

Attendance 
at an event
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MWH CHIME Outcome Example Indicators
Connectedness: 
Connectivity with 
community resources

Increased attendance at local group or training.
Increased access or knowledge in self-management tools. 
Increased ability to accept support from others
Increased partnerships that include lived experience.

Hope: Optimistic view of 
the future

Increased sense that change is possible / willingness or desire to change.
Increase in positivity or optimism, i.e. around life stage and family connection, 
looking forward to events, that recovery in mental health is possible.
Increased sense that coproduction is key (partners).

Identity: Ability to 
celebrate strengths 

Increase in self-definition beyond illness or role. 
Increased ability to use my life experiences to inspire others.
Increased confidence in personal abilities. / Ability to give support to others.
Increased sense of wellbeing.
Increase in visibility of partners’ peer experiences.

Meaning: Involvement with 
civic life 

Increase in volunteers as Community Connectors.
Increase ability to take action and make a difference in my community. i.e. sense of 
meaningful contribution to peer-research, knowledge in mental health.
Increased sense of control and ability to make decisions about the future.
Increased positive relationship with education. 
Increase in access to Community Connectors.

Empowerment: Skills in 
self-management and self-
advocacy

Increase in ability to use specific tools or approaches to self-manage.
Increase in ability to contribute to groups
Increase in sense of knowing myself and what I need in life
Increase in lived-experience voice in local planning.

MWH CHIME Evaluation Framework

MWH CHIME Reflective tool
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Use the information above on outcomes and indicators to help you complete the following 

Was this activity 
successful and how 
do I know? 
What did others gain 
from this?
What did I gain from 
this?
Golden quotes 
showing CHIME or 
other short feedback 
from beneficiaries. 

Include the element of CHIME you feel this quote expresses.
You can also include any short case study here.

This might come from post-its, Zoom chat, overheard comments etc
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Where might you be able to imbed CHIME in your 
evaluation and monitoring?

How might this create CHIME at the same time?

Time to reflect

Session aims and outcomes

1. Describe what CHIME is

2. Understand how to express change using CHIME

3. Enjoy a supported 'safe space' to share 

challenges and devise solutions around CHIME 

framework

4. Increase confidence and skills in devising 

strength-based approaches to gathering data.



What next? 

1. What opportunities can you see for 

experimenting with CHIME in your work?

2. What are the resources you need for embedding 

CHIME in your work?

3. What will you do first to make this happen?

Reflecting & feedback

1. As a result of this session will you be changing 

your actions?

Yes / no

2. If yes, what are you changing?

…..

3. What worked well about this session?

4. What could be better?



We are all peers of this shared human 
experience we call ‘life’

Harnessing personal experience to inspire mentally healthy lives in Moray.

07989 331651 (Heidi)

www.moraywellbeinghub.org.uk


